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North East Coast Ocean Front Land
North East Coast / Colliers, Grand Cayman
MLS# 417042

US$3,649,999
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PATTY NUGENT
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patty.nugent@sothebysrealty.ky

The ultimate oceanfront estate - A rare opportunity to own a
piece of island paradise.

Combine four exquisite oceanfront lots to create a grand estate
unlike any other. This rare offering allows you to design a
landmark residence where every detail reflects your vision of
luxury.

Set along the North East Coast of the Cayman Islands, this
exclusive elevated location offers a blend of seclusion,
breathtaking scenery, stunning views of the Caribbean Sea and
access to an unmatched Cayman lifestyle. This is your
opportunity to create a private Caribbean retreat in one of the
worlds most coveted destinations.?

These unique Grand Cayman oceanfront lots have a 20ft
elevation and can be purchased individually, two, three or four
lots together for the quintessential Grand Cayman estate.

Essential Information

Type
Land

Status
Current

MLS#
417042

Listing Type
Low Density
Residential

Key Details

Width
445

Depth
225

Acreage
1.95

View
Water Front


